
Victorian Dream
 Downtown Brookhaven In Lincoln County, MS 

504 South Jackson Street Brookhaven MS 39601  

Directions from I-55 Brookhaven:  Travel east on Brookway Blvd, merge right onto W. Cherokee St. Turn right at the 

redlight onto South Jackson St. House is on the right in 2 blocks. 

$599,900 



504 South Jackson Street Brookhaven MS 39601 

 If you love Brookhaven & its history, this 1885 Victorian located in the heart of Home Seekers Paradise is one 

that will draw you in. Perfectly positioned on a corner lot, wrapped up in a white picket fence and fresh           

landscaping, this five bedroom, four bath offers 5274+/- sq ft of remodeled modern living space while         

preserving the originality this home offers. The interior boasts endless details featuring 5 fireplaces,12' and 13' 

ceilings, floor to ceiling windows, crystal chandeliers, hardwood floors, original transoms & a tower of windows 

overlooking a daily view of South Jackson Street. As you come up the walkway, you will enter through the  

foyer, which allows access to the spacious formal sitting area and the formal dining that is sure to take you 

back in time. The eat-in kitchen provides granite countertops, built in oven, a gas cooktop, and an abundance 

of cabinets for storage. You will notice the layout practically makes full circle through this beautiful piece of 

history, taking you from one cozy space to the next. The great room is a space everyone can enjoy from a 

good football game to bunko nights with the ladies, down to a quiet lazy area with a good book. Take note that 

this home has a steel foundation & just received fresh paint inside & out, new roof, gutters & an automatic 

mosquito spraying system has been installed. Additional exterior amenities include a 20x40 saltwater pool, a 

spacious front & side porch, large workshop, air conditioned playhouse & an additional 884+/- sq ft guest/pool 

house-Apt with full kitchen, bath, fireplace & living area. Come and see all this Magical home has to offer!  
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Directions from I-55 Brookhaven:  Travel east on Brookway Blvd, merge right onto W. Cherokee St. Turn right at the 

redlight onto South Jackson St. House is on the right in 2 blocks. 
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